
1698 €/m2

For sale | Flat
Mežaparka Vārti
Rīga, Mezhaparks
Price

84900 €

Description

For sale our lovely, bright apartment. Fully furnished
apartment in a quality, energy-efficient house, 2005. of
the best project “At the gates”. - balcony (2. 2m2) with a
view on the Mezaparks park; - the home of skeleton of
monolith reinforced concrete, the outer walls of the
kermo-thermoblocks and built with bricks; - panoramic
elevator; - daily security, video surveillance, intercom; -
the code closed each floor of the staircase; - an
apartment with full finishing; - ceiling height of 2. 90m; -
PVC windows, laminate and tile floor coverings; - in the
lobby and in the bedroom built-in quality “Kates
furniture” cabinets, fully equipped kitchen, bathroom
corner bath, towel dryer; - individual electric and water
meters; - stair space able to park a bicycle or baby
carriage; - a very good, friendly neighbours; - the
extensive, landscaped, closed kitchen area with a number
of children grounds (4500m2); - up comes to your parking
the car in a guarded parking in the backyard in the yard; -
very good public transport movement, stop 50m, railway
station 1km - to the sea 15 minutes by bike; - building on
the first floor of the kindergarten, neighborhood schools,
the children and youth centre Laimīte, shops, clinic,
Mezaparks, Aldara park 500m, Old town 7. 5km. Price
negotiable, depending on the household.

Area: 50 m2

Rooms: 2
Floor: 3
Floors: 10
Parking: in yard, lockable
Developed infrastructure: yes
Furnished: yes
Isolated and communicating
rooms:

yes
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